
 

At the tender age of 5 Sawanya started her amazing musical journey, singing in the praise  
and worship choir at her grandmother’s church.  Loving the freedom of being behind the 
microphone Sawanya continued to hone her vocal abilities, participating and winning  
multiple talent shows in her hometown of Madison Wisconsin. At age 13 Sawanya knew  
that she was a star and that Madison was too small for her big personality and talent, so  
at 17 Sawanya embarked on her journey to become a household name in the music industry. 
 
Throughout her travels Sawanya met and worked with a number of outstanding artists both 
signed and unsigned. These encounters provided opportunities to expand her skills, Sawanya 
has done voice overs, and marketing and promotions in 2004 Sawanya took all her talents 
and created Corporate Divas Inc.© a premier public relations and event planning company 
based in Atlanta. Corporate Divas Inc.© became a platform for many artists to showcase their 
talents and discover their true passions. Sawanya currently lives in California where she has 
begun to make her mark on the music scene there, performing at local corporate events 
Sawanya was asked to compete in 2012 San Francisco’s X Factor were she wowed the judges 
with her raw talent not winning didn’t stop her she continued pressing on. Also, in 2012 the 
Diva Sawanya blew crowds away at the Green Festival Art and Soul and the Oakland Pride 
Events, Oakland Pride realized her talent to move and energize the crowd getting them 
involved she was asked to return the following year 2013. 
 
Sawanya has also Graced the stage of the Smooth Jazz in the state of California 2015, 2016, 
2019 with great jazz artist such as Marion Medows  Tom Browne  Michel'le , Envoge 
Alexander O’Neal  Ronnie Laws .. Just to name a few as well as accepting many awards to her 
Credit. Sawanya’s drive and determination has propelled her to outstanding heights providing 
Sawanya an avenue to volunteer in her community with a positive result. Empowering young 
women to strive an attain excellence in both their academic and social lives, by allowing 
young women to learn and create musical arrangements to express their emotions in a 
positive light. Sawanya has taken her life and made it the soundtrack for yours. Explosive riffs 
and melodic tones surround you every time you listen to the “Songbird” sing. Her anticipated 
single “Chill” will showcase the journey she had been on and is on currently. 
Sawanya is the future, so get prepared to be wowed.   
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For Booking & Media, Email sawanyasoulmusic@gmail.com  

  

 

 

COMING SOON 

I’m So Very Happy Now 

https://soundcloud.com/divasawanya
https://www.facebook.com/Ms.DivaSawanya/
https://www.facebook.com/SawanyaStanley
https://www.instagram.com/divasawanya/
https://twitter.com/DivaSawanyaCeo
https://www.facebook.com/Ms.DivaSawanya/

